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Abstract

The binding mechanism of phytic acid to fababean (Vicia

faba var.Diana) protein and the subsequent control of bind-

ing were studied. In the Iiterature it is hypothesized that

a ternary structure composed of negatively charged protein,

negatively charged phytic acid (pK 1.8) and a divalent

cation may be functioning when protein rsolates are pre-

pared. Protein was concentrated by both physical and chemi-

cal methods with the resultant protein, phytic acid and min-

eral levels being determined in order to explore such a

t.heory.

Protein was recovered by pin milling fababean seeds and

air classifying the resultant fl-our (29.9 ? protein) to

obtain a 67 "0å protein concentrate. When the protein \,\ras

processed by this physical method, the phytic acid level

increased from L"572 in the flour to 4.10? in the protein

concentrate. Vühen the flour was subjected to chemical recov-

ery techniques, protein isolates prepared by the isoelectric
precipitation method (73.3% protein) contained 3.0% phytic

acid" When the protein micellization method was used, the

isolates ( 89.6% protein) contained 0.39% phytic acid and

when the salt solubilizat.ionrlacid precipitation method was

the isolation procedure, the rsolates (78.3% protein) con-

tained I "322 phytic acid " Additionally, protein isolates

\.{ere prepared trom fl-our by the rsoelectric precipitation

technique over a pH range from 7"0 to I2"0. By this method,

44-562 of the native phytic acid, 58-762 of the protein and
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15-35 % of the native calcium were retained, depending upon

the pH of solubilization.
Using highly purified reactants (protein, phytic acid

and cal-cium chloride), different binary and ternary systems

\¡/ere studied. In each study system the resultant turbidity
was monitored at 600 nm. and the soluble protein was meas-

ured at 279 nm. Of the three possible binary systems, only

the calcium chloride and phytic acid combination resulted in
a turbid state and this could be removed by filtration. Vühen

al-1 three components \dere al-lowed to react, two types of

turbidity \^¡ere observed" One, typical- of the binary complex

\¡¡as removed readily by filtration, while the second arising

trom the ternary complex could not be removed by this tech-

nique. In the ternary system, aII other concentrations being

equal, when the cal-cium chloride l-eve1s were altered, the

l-eve1 of turbidity and the amount of insoluble protein \^/ere

related directly to the change in calcium levels. When dif-
ferent protein isolates \^/ere prepared in the presence of

ethylenediaminetetracetate (EDTA), each fraction produced

during the isoelectric precipitation method was monitored

for phytic acid" It was found that as the EDTA leveIs

increased, the amount. of phytic acid in the isol-ate

decreased, while that in the supernatant increased. These

data suggest that blocking the ternary complex, which

appears to be operating here, is a potentially useful

approach in the preparation of protein isolates l-ow in phy-

tic acid "
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I ntroduct ion

During the maturation of a seed, flyoinositol reacts

with phosphoric acid to form myoinositol 1,2t 3,4t 5r 6

hexakis (dihydrogen phosphate) which rs commonly known as

phytic acid. Various l-evels of phytic acid have been found

in cereal, legume and oil-seed crops. Phytic acid, since it

can be hydrolized, has the ability to bind cations and the

resultant complex, due to its strength, cannot be digested

Ín the human gastrointestinal tract (Omosaiye et aI " tJ-979) "

Therefore, it is obvious that the very existence of a min-

eraf in a foodstuff is not an adequate indicator of its
availability to meet nutritional needs.

The study of phytic acid in seeds has shown that the

compound interacts with prot.eins (Or DelI et aI. , I976 ) and

this interaction becomes important when considering the

preparation of proteinaceous materials. It is thought

(Okubo et al ",L976) that the most probable mechanism of pro-

tein and phytic acid binding is by electrostatic interaction
since phytic acid has a pK of t.B and many plant proteins

have acidic pK val-ues. Since most protein isolate processing

condítions are carried out under alkaline pH, the phytic

acid and protein will- probabl-y both have a net negative

charge" This being the case, it is hypot.hesized that a Ler-

nary complex may result where a mul-tivalent cation bridges

beLween t.he two negatively charged species (Omosaiye et

âf.,1979)" It is the intent of this research to explore the



possible development of a ternary complex between fababean

protein, a multivalent cation and phytic acid.



Literature Review

Occurrence

Phytat.e, the mixed calcium and magnes ium salt. of phy-

tic acid, v/as f irst employed Lo describe the ma jor organic

phosphate component of seeds" InitialIy it was considered to

be an intermediate in the fixation of carbon dioxide by

chlorophyl]. Although this concept has since been abandoned,

the name has been retained and applied to similar materials

from soil and from the blood of birds and turtles (Johnson

and Tate, L969) "

Phytate, the sal-t of phytic acid has many and varied

sources. It has not been found in bananas, celery, citrus

fruit, lettuce, onions or prunes while only traces have been

found in apples, broccoli, carrots and green beans. Moderate

amounts of phytate are tound in artichokes, figs, potatoes

and strawberries while the greatest amount is in cereals,

legumes and nuts ( Harl-and and Harland, I9B0 ) .

The phytate found in seeds is l-ocated in various

regions throughout the kernel. The endosperm of wheat and

rice kernels htere reported by Erdman and Forbes (1977) to be

almost devoid of phytate while the germ and outer layers

had quite high 1evels of the compound' vüilliams (1970)

found that in wheat, Triticum vulgare cV. r phytic acid \¡las

largely concentrated in the testa and pericarp fractions of

the kernel-" In the rice, the phytic acid region was found by

autoradiographic techniques and electron microprobe x-ray

analysis to be concentrated in t.he afeurone layer and scu-



tellum. It was proposed that the scut.ellum cells are the

biosynthetic site of phytic acid in rice(ogawa et aI ",1979) "

The phytate of corn exists mainly in the germ (BB%) unlike

that of the soybean phytate (Orde11 et â1.,L972)" In con-

trast to many other oil-seeds and cereals, soybean phytate

appears to be located ubiquitously throughout the seed. Pea-

nut, cottonseed and sunflower phytate are concentrated

within cryst.alloid type structures and since soybeans do not

possess such bodies phytate is distributed throughout the

kernel.

The amount of phytate which occurs naturally within

cereals and oilseeds (Tab1e 1) ranges from less than 13 in

oats, corn, rice and barley to more than 5Z in defatted ses-

ame meal- (Cheryan, 1980). In general, it has been found that

cereal floursr In which the bran has been removed, contain

less phytic acid than when the bran is present (Singh and

Reddy I 1977; Cheryan, f9B0).

Phosphorus, an important mineral nutritionally' has

þeen found in most cereals and J-egumes as phytic acid. rn

the majority of leguminous seeds, phytate phosphorus

accounts for approximately B0% of the total phosphorus

(Reddy and Sal-unkhe, 19Bl) and in oilseed soybean meals

70-80? of the phosphorus is bound in the phytate complex

(Saio et af.,L967). Rice phytate contains B0? of the total
phosphorus in the seed (Ogawa et a1 .,1979) whil-e wheat has

BB? of its totaf phosphorus in t.he phytic acid forrn (l^ii1-

liams, l-970).



Table 1

Typical Phytic Acid Contents(å dry
of some cereals and oilseeds

bas is )

Sample

corn

wheat, soft

rice, brown

soybeans

peanut meal, defatted

sesame meaI, defatted

rapeseed meal, defatted

cottonseed flour
gJ-andless

Iima beans

navy beans

barley

oats

coconuts

Phytic Acid(%)

0.89

1.13

0"89

I"40

1.70

5 .18

3"69

4.80

2 "52

L "78

0.99

0 "77

2 "38



Phytate, tound in the rav¡ product, will usually caryy

over into the finished product. Table 2 (Harland and Har-

land, l-980 ) lists t.he amounL of phytic acid f ound in grains

and the amount of phytic acid concentrated in breads made

from some of those grains. Some breads in the Iist have

added wheat fl-our"

tIilIer et â1", (19B0a) investigated the effect of the

environment upon t.he concentration of phytic acid in four

oat cultivators. The environment, rain and soil type, had a

significant effect upon the level-s of phytic acid Ín the oat

cult ivars "

Phytate rn animal- tissue has been researched and has

been found to play a physiological role. In the animal, phy-

tate rs a constituent of the phospholipids in lipoproteins

and membranes. ln some animal species the compound is a

required vitamin (Erdman and Forbes, I977) while in others

it is an allosteric regulator of oxygen release from hemo-

globin (Chang and Schwimmer, L977).

Phytate in plants is the principal storage form of

phosphorus (Nahapetian and Bassiri, 7975) " Erdman and Forbes

(L977 ) reported that in potatoes, phosphorus is starch bound

ouring the early stages but as the potato matures t.he phos-

phorus appears as phytic acid" It is thought that this

occurs in order to prevent excessively high levels of inor-
ganic phosphorus. In soybeans, phytic acid is believed to

pfay an rnhibitory role by restricting the avail.ability of

zinc to af l-atoxin producing mold.



Phyt.ate ( %

Source

Tab1e 2

dry weight) in grain and

Phytic Acid

breads

(3)

Grains:

wheat. bran

soybeans

wild rice
barley

wheat f l-our

oats

corn

Breads:

cornbread

whol-e wheat

rye

¡,umperni cke I

ra is in

french

white

3 "70

2.58

2 "20

1" 19

0.96

0 "77

0 "12

1.36

0 " 56

0"4I

0.16

0.09

0.03

0.03
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most foods that

a positive role

tood has a nega

Structure

seen, phytic acid occurs to some degree in

humans consume. Its presence in the seed has

but as shall be seen later, its presence tn

tive nutritional affect.

In the literature a controversy has developed over the

detailed type of structure of phytic acid. Points at issue

involve the many isomeric forms of the phosphate groups

within the compound as wel-l as cross linkages between phos-

phate groups which may occur within the mol-ecule" The chem-

rcal structure is questioned therefore on the basis of mul-

tiple isomeric forms of hydroxyl groups (Erdman and

Forbes t 1977) " Two structures have been proposed as being

the correct conformation of phytic acid (Fig. 1). The Ander-

son structure is a symmetrical hexaorthophosphate while the

Neuberg structure is asymmetrical- (Johnson and Tate, 1969).

Johnson and Tate (1969) studied the structure of phytic

acid by the use of crystallization studies. The findings

supported the Anderson structure ( 18 hydrogens ) which has

six acid hydrogens l-ess than the Neuberg structure
(24 hydrogens ) The careful potentiometric titrai:ion
results of Hoff-Jorgenson show that there are six strongly

dissociated protons at pH less than 3.5 and that there are

six weakly dissociated protons (pK 4.6-10). These resul-ts

are in accord with the Anderson structure (Johnson and Tate,

1969) " Brown et aI " , ( l96l- ) , support.íng the Neuberg struc-
ture, tound that six of the eighteen acidic hydrogen mol--
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ecules \^7ere not titratable in a basic solution. This anal-

ysís, which invol-ved the titration of a phytic acid solution

with a sol-ution containing an excess of metal ions supported

the 18 titratable hydrogen structure. Brown et al", sug-

gests that the findings like those of Johnson and Tate of L2

titratable hydrogens rs logical but incomplete since six

protons are not titratable rn water" Under ordinary condi-

tions, normal salts are not readily formed and erroneous

concl-usions could be drawn on the basis of the number of

moles of metal ion contained per mole of phytate.

The controversy over the configuration of phytic acid

has gone on for many years, but no\Ár it is generally accepted

that the Anderson structure is most likety correct (Cheryan,

1980)" The suggestion by Brown et al., that there may be two

phytic acids where the Anderson structure is simply the deg-

radation product of the Neuberg structurer ßây stiII be

vaIid. Assuming the Anderson structure to be correct, the

proper name for phytic ac id 1S myoinos itol
I,2,3, 4,5,6 - hexakis (dihydrogen phosphate). Barre et

al " , ( 1954,cited in Cheryan,1980 ) showed that of the 12

replaceable hydrogen protons, six are strongly removed at

pH 1.8, two are weakly acidic at pH 6"3, while the remaining

tour are feebly dissociated at pH 9 "7 " In most food systems

therefore, phytic acid will have a strong negative charge

(Fig " 2) which will allow it to bÍnd cat.ionic species.

In food systems, although 80-90? of the phosphorus is

bound in the phytic acid form, l-0-20e" is non-phytate phos-
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phorus. In rapeseed some of the phosphorus may be part of

the fipid, carbohydrate or nucl-eic acid compounds. Nucleic

acid of wheat flour constit.ut.es the major portion, of the

total- non-phytic acid content of wheat (GiIIberg and Tor-

nelI I I976) 
"

Nutritional Aspects of Phytic Acid

The nutritional- evaluation of a foodstuff must not only

take rnto consideration the concentrat.ion of a nutrient but

it must also determine the biological avail-ability of the

nutrient to the consumer (O¡deIl and deBoland, 7972)" As

mentioned previously, phytic acid has a net negative charge

so that it. has the ability to bind minerals electrostati-

ca1ly. As far back as 1925 Mellanby attributed rickets in

dogs to phytic acid binding of minerals in cereals (Erdman

and Forbes I 1977) 
"

I t is apparent f rom the l- it.erature that cereal sources

of minerals permit less efficient absorption of mineral-s

compared to those from animal sources. When rat.s were fed

egg white or casein as the protein source they required 12

ppm zinc in the diet as compared to 18 ppm when soybean was

the protein source. Calculations showed that the efficiency

of absorption of animal nutrients was B4Z compared to 442

from soybeans (O'delI, L969) " In another study (Anon,

L979) immature rats v/ere fed diets based on texturized vege-

table protein (TVP) and egg albumen containing 14.5 or 100

ppm zinc. The lower l-evel of zinc satisfied the requirement

when egg al-bumen but not TVP vüas the source of protein" It
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is c1ear that minerals are less avaílabl-e nutritionally when

a predominantly plant diet rs consumed and the main cause

appears to be phytic acid.

Monogastric mammal-s lack or have low phytase activity
in the rntestinal- tract and therefore cleavage of minerals

complexed with phytic acid is limited. Clinical deficiencies

of zínc, cafcium and iron have been reported in segments of

the Ïranian population who consume up to 752 of their energy

as unleavened whole wheat bread (Erdman and Forbes, L977)"

ÌJahaptien and Bassiri (1975) speculated that the high phy-

tate content of wheat may explain the high incidence of cal-

cium and zinc deficiencies reported in mid-eastern countries

where unleavened bread from whole wheat flour constitutes

the major portion of the diet. In other studies (McCance,

1943) the absorption of iron has not been as efficient as is

desired due to the presence of phytic acid in the diet of

humans, however Morris and Ellis (1976) suggest that the

monoferric phytate is possibty better absorbed than satu-

rated ferric phytate.

A second cause for the decrease in absorption of miner-

als, bes ides the Iack of phytase, has been proposed. lrlhen

salts of phytic acid are formed they tend to decrease the

solubility of the phytic acid and since the body absorbs

soluble components on1y, the minerals become biologically
unavailable (deBoland et aI. , I975; Harland and Harland,

1980)" Some researchers have found that calcium decreases

the availability of zínc to the intestinal absorption site"
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In rats, Oberleas et al-. | (I976) found that if excess cal_-

cium and phytic acid \dere present, zinc deficiencies occur-

red. There appears to be a three way interaction between

zLnc, calcium and phytic acid whereby zinc is complexed with

phytic acid to form an insoluble compound. This finding is
supported by Ordel-l- (1969) who found that in the absence of

phytate excess cal-cium had no detrimental effect.
Reddy and Salunkhe ( 19Bl ) , Atwal- et al. , ( 1980 ) and

deBoland et al", (1975) state that phytate has detrimental

affects on rats because of its abitity to bind calcium, mag-

nesium, zinc, iron, copper and manganese. Ztnc however,

seems t.o be the mineral- that t-s most selectively bound by

phytic acid (Tolas, €t âI. , 1976, Jones ,J-979) and becomes

unavailable nutritionally because of the low solubility of

the resulting salt (Orde11 and deBoIand, 1976)" DeRham and

Jost (L979) found this to occur when the zínc concentration

v/as more than l-%. Harl-and and Harland (1980 ) f ound that the

ratio of phyt.ate to zínc may be a valuabl-e method for the

determination of zinc availability because in rats if the

ratio were more t.han 10, a zinc deficiency occurred. The

ratio for humans has not been determined as yet but in mid-

east countries when zínc deficiencies occur, the mol-ar ratio
is greater than 20 "

Kratzer et af. , ( 19 58

Ordel-I (1969 ) found that

( EDTA) $ias rncluded in the

was stimulated even in the

) , Oberleas et aI. , ( 1966 ) and

when ethylenediaminetetracetate

diet of poults and rats, growth

presence of phytate. It has been
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suggested that EDTA successfully competes with phytic acid

for zinc and t.he resulting complex is either absorbed or the

zinc is exchanged at the absorption site.
Sol-ubility

One of the proposed mechanisms to explain the unavaila-

bility of minerals to the absorptive sit.es of the gut is the

insoluble metal-phytic acid compound. Phytate in the native

state rs found to be quite soluble tn some seeds i 99eø of

bean phytate, 90% of corn germ phytate and 602 of soybean

tl-ake phytate rs extractable by water. When the amount of

nitrogen removed by water vras found to be only 40eø in soy-

bean flakes, O'deI1 and deBoland (I976) concluded that phy-

tate was not bound to protein" In the native state phytic

acid is in the sol-uble sodium or potassium sal-t form but if

subject.ed to processing by heat, changes in pH and/or ionic

st.rength the monovalent cation appears to be replaced by a

divalent ion and thus becomes insoluble (Cheryan, 1980)"

The extractabitity of phytate from a biological system con-

taining protein is dependent upon its chemical environment,

i.e. the type of cations, ionic strength, nature of the pro-

teins and pH of the solvent (Omosaiye and Cheryan, 1979) "

Ref erence, however, must be made to t.he solubility of

phytate in the absence of protein in order to compare its
solubility in the presence of protein. In the absence of

protein the tetra-, hexa- and dodeca-hydrogenated forms of

phytic acid are soluble in water (de Rham and Jost, 1979) "

The calcium and magnesium salts of phytic acid in an aqueous



Figure 3. Solubility of various metal-phytate complexes
at various pH level-s. Ful-l l-ine indícates an

equivilant ratio of metal to phytate phosphorus
of 1.0. The broken line indicates an equivilant
rati o of 3 '75 '
(Cheryan, 1980)
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sol-ution tend to be soluble at low pH and insolubl-e at high

pH values (Fig. 3). A rapid decl-ine in calcium phyt.ate

solubility occurred between pH 5.5 and 6"0, whil-e magnesium

phytate sol-ubil ity decreased between 7 "2 and B .0 " In con-

trast, aluminum phytate showed a higher solubility at

extremes of pH and a minimum at pH 3.5. Ferric phytate was

completely rnsoluble at low pH values (1.0-3,5) and slowly

increased in sol-ubility until it was 50% soluble at pH 10.0.

At any pH level, if there were an increase in magnesium,

calcium or aluminum, when their respective salts of phytic

acid were being studied, the solubility decreased" Ferric

phytate only showed this characteristic above pH 2 "0 and

below pH 2 "0 ferric phytate solubility increased with

increasing amounts of the ferric ion (Cheryan, 19B0).

In the presence of proteins, the solubility of phytate

salts changed. cillberg and TorneII (I976) found that rape-

seed meals have sufficient amounts of magnesium and calcium

to permit the complete conversion of soluble phytate salts
into insoluble salts at pH levels between 4 and B. Between

pH B and 10 the solubility of the complex began to increase

concomittantly with protein so that these authors deduced

that binding between protein and phytate was occurring.

Above pH 10.0, the number of positive groups on the protein

decreased because lysine has a pK of 10"53 reducing the num-

ber of binding sites which in turn caused a decrease in phy-

tic acid binding" Omosaiye and Cheryan (I979) | when examin-

lng the solubility of soybean phytate, found phytate to be
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insolubl-e above pH 10.3 while deRham and Jost (I979) tound

the value to be pH 11.3. DeRham and Jost attributed t.he dis-

crepancy t.o experimental differences such as t.he type of

soybean, calcium level and temperature.

As well as protein affecting the solubility of phytate,

phytate complexation with protein yields a Iess soluble pro-

tein (O'delI and de Bol-and, I976)" Bernardin (1978) found

that. potassium chloride, bromate and phytate al-I caused

aggregation of wheat protein A-cIiadin with phytate having

the greatest effect. These findings support Font.aine et

âf.,(1946) who added 500 mg of sodium phytate to a dialyzed

peanut meal suspension at pH 7"4 and found that 20e" of the

total nitrogen was solubl-e as compared to B0A when only 135

mg of sodium phytate were used.

Binding Mechanism

In an aqueous system, where a positively charged

metal rs rntroduced, electrons Ín the solvated water mol-

ecul-es are displaced towards the metal and l-oss of hydrogen

:.ons trom the water molecules occurs more readily, thus

torming metal hydroxides. When a hydroxyl group attaches to

the complex, the positive charge on the metal is reduced by

one. Vühen metal ions, surrounded by water, and hydroxyl

groups rnteracL, polymers may þe lormed where the hydroxyl

ions act as oridges between the metal ions (Fig"4)" If the

metal- ions are trivalent, polymerization will- occur when one

hydroxyl group substitutes for one water in the first hydra-

tion shel-l of the ion. The charge on the ion will be reduced



Figure 4. Binding of two hydrated metals by hydroxyl
bridging.
(Chaberek and Martel-l , 1959)
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from +3 to +2 and polymerization would occur according to

fÍgure 5.

Vühen phytic acid is introduced into such a system, phy-

tic acid with a pK of f . B , woul-d be negatively charged at

most pH values. When phytic acid comes into contact with a

positively charged species it. would bind efectrostat.ically.
When two such complexes i.e. cation-phytic acid meeL, they

would be expected to polymerize as indicated (Fig.5). Since

calcium is one of the most common metals attached to phytic

acid, it shalI be used as an example. Calcium exists as a

divalent cation so that when the hydroxyl group attaches to

the hydrated metal, the charge on calcium would be reduced

by one. If the monovalent cation species \^rere stable, the

polymerization process would continue as in Figure 5 " Mono-

valent calcium is not stable however, so that it becomes an

intermediate between the divalent species and the neutral

species which precipitates from solution. It is apparent,

since cal-cium does not precipitate under alkaline condi-

tions, that a water molecule Ís not substituted by a

hydroxyl group and that calcium binds to phytic acid in the

divalent form resufting in a univalent cation metal ligand

complex. Polymerization not occurring, the metal Iigand com-

plex would seek out el-ectron donors such as protein in order

to tulfil-I its need of an electron. Metals such as calcium,

magnesium, iron and zinc therefore have the potential to act

as salt bridges between phytic acid and negatively charged

proteins (Fig" 6). Phytic acid can therefore bind t.o protein



Figure 5. Possible complexation scheme of metal phytates.
(Ad.apted from Chaberek and- Marte11, 1959)
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by salt bridges or it may bind solely to monovalent or diva-

-Lent cations (Fig. 7 ) "

Does experimentat.ion support this theory of binding?

Omosaiye and Cheryan (I979) using ultrafiltrat.ion found that
phytic acid \^Ias bound to prot.ein via two very different
mechanisms depending upon the pH range of the experiment.

Below the isoelectric point (pI) of the protein and above

the pK of phytic acid (pH 1.8) a direct phytic acid pro-

tein el-ectrostatic interaction was one of the proposed mech-

anisms" At pH values above the isoel-ectric point of the

protein the binding of negatively charged phytic acid and

negatively charged protein was attributed to the bridging

ability of multivalent cations as calcium (Fig. B). Fon-

taine et aI., (1946) extracted phytic acid and protein

from peanut meal and found that both precipitated together"

At pH l-evels below the pI of the protein, the mechanism of

binding vras described as a direct rnteraction of a posi-

tively charged protein and negatively charged phytic acid"

Reddy and Salunkhe (1981) dialysed bl-ack gram al-bumins

above and oelow their isoelectric points" Of the phytat.es,

452 remained in the retentate at acidic pH and the ratio of

phytate to protein vras high. This finding was attributed to

a direct electrostatic protein-phytic acid interacLion.

Above the isoelectric points, 69eo of the phytic acid was

retained during dialysis; it was suggested that this was the

resul-t of divalent cat.ions mediating the binding of phytic

acid and protein.



Figure 6. Possj-ble bridging effect of a divalent cation
(D**) between protein and- phytic acid (ternary
complex).
(Cheryan, 1980)

Figure 7. Possíbl-e structure of phytic acid bound to a

monoval-ent cation (ftl*) or a dival-ent cation
(¡'-*)
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Fi-gu:re 8. Binary-ternary equilibnium neactions:
a) Binary equilib::lum reaction.
b ) Ternary equi3-ibrium ::eaetion.
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Other studies have not produced such clear results" One

such study by O¡deII and deBoland (1976 ) compared the

extraction of protein and the extraction of phytate from

various sources. With soybean flakes, the phytic acid was

firmly bound to the protein while in sesame and corn germ

very little phytic acid was recovered with the protein" An

attempt was made to solve the mystery by examining the amino

acid content of each protein but suitabl-e ansvüers could not

be tound. It was concluded that a general statemenL as to

the chemical- environment or native st.ate of phytate in plant

seeds cannot be made. Cheryan (1980) stated that more work

needs to be done in the area of the binding mechanism, espe-

cially above the pI of protein.

Phytase

Phytase (myoinositol hexaphosphate phosphohydrolase EC

3"I.3.8) hydrolyzes phyt.ic acid to Ínositol and phosphoric

acid (Lolas and Markakis, L977 ) as measured by an increase

in organic phosphorus" The enzyme is found in plant tissues

but rt 1s not active unl-ess the seed is germinating (Chang

et aI" t(1977). Singh and Sedeh (L979) when working with tri-
ticafe and Lolas and Markakis (l-977 ) when investigating navy

beans did not find any correlation between the occurrence of

phytase and other components such as phytic acid, phosphory-

lase, glycerophosphatase, pyrophosphatase, calcium, magne-

sium, zinc and iron"

The enzyme is found in the gut of ruminants because

the kinds of microorganisms prevalent there" Since

of

t.he
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enzyme has the ability to degrade phytic acid to phosphorus

and other minerals, al-f become available for digestion

(N1íller et âI" rf9B0). In the monogastric mammal the presence

of phytase rs less clear (Vüang et âf., 1980). If rt 1s

present in man, LoJ-as and }4arkakis (1977 ) postulate, it may

be difficult to observe its activity due to various inhib-
itors found in the diet.

Microorganisms used for the production of food products

exhibit phytase activity. Shieh and Vüare ( 1963 ) surveyed

more than 2000 cultures of yeast, fungi and bacteria and

found extracellular phytase activity to be mainly among the

molds. Some 28 of BZ Aspergillus species, 1 of 5B Penicil-
Iium species and I of 37 Mucor species demonstrated activity

with Aspergil-l-is niger being the most active" Other microbes

Iike Rhizopus, Neurosporar leasts and bacteria were tested

and found not to produce extraceflular phytase activity.

Many of these microorganisms however demonstrated intracel-

tular activity. This tinding is of significance to OrientaL

tood fermentation since molds which produce high Ievels of

intracellular phytase are not removed from the substrate

(Wang, €t aI"r19B0).

Phytaserlike other enzymes, has characteristics pecul-

rar to itself. The activation energy of pJ-ant phytase ranges

from 8500 cal/mole (Chang et al. , L977 ) for mung beans to

4I, 5 00 cal/mole f or wheat (Lol-as and Markakis, J-977 ) "

Depending upon the plant source, Lhere are different optimum

pH and temperature val-ues for each enzyme. In general, the
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optÍmum pH ranges from pH 4.5 (Yamada et al. rl-968) to pH 7.0

(Lolas and Markakis, 1977). The optimum temperature range

rs between 50" and 60oC (Lolas and Markakis, 1977, Chang,

I977) " The rel-ativeJ-y high optimum temperatures are of prac-

tical significance since appreciable activity would be

expected during heat related food processes (Chang et

âI.,1977)" Minerals tike calcium 1n navy beans, magnesium

and calcium in wheat and dwarf beans demonstrate an activa-

tion of plant phytase (Lolas and l{arkakis, I977 ) and calcium

activated phytase from Bacillus subtil-is (Powar et

af",L967).

Phytase, act ivat.ed by germination (Lolas and lt{arkakis,

1977), is inhibited by many factors" Chang et âf.,(I977)

tound that the substrate Ievel in beans affects phytase

activity so that 1.5 mM decreased act.ivity by 35% and Lol-as

and lt{arkakis (1977 ) found l-0 mM of phytate to virtually halt
activity rn navy beans. When the inorganic phosphorus level

reached 0"32 mM Chang et af.,(I977 ) found the activity to

decrease to 30% and when rnorganic phosphorus Ievels vvere

0 "64 lnM, activity decreased by 50å " Salts like zincn iron,
copper and mercury at 10-3 M exerted an inhibiting affect on

phytase (Lolas and Markakis, L977)"

Reduction of Phytate

The reduction of phytate rn a final food product has

been the objective of many studies. This is an understanda-

ble goal considering the nutritional significance of phytic

acid. Many methods have been used to accomplish the reduc-
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tion of phytate. Since cereals have a very localized phytic

acid concentration, in the bran and germ (Erdman and Forbes,

1977) and very l-ittle in the endosperm (OrdelI and de

Bo1and, 1977), it. is logical to remove the bran and germ by

physical milling practices" Harland and Harland (1980) found

that there was O "642 phytate in whole wheat flour but if the

bran and germ were removed the l-evel was l-owered to 0.03%.

During the production of many products heat treatment

is one of the steps. DeBol-and et âI. , (I975 ) compared the

amount of remaining phytate in different products after they

vüere autoclaved at l-l-5"C (Fig. 9 ) . Autoclaving aqueous rno-

s it.oI hexaphosphat.e at pH 6 .0 resulted in an 803 loss of

phytate in 2 hours while isolated soybean protein lost 702

af ter the same time. Rice, wheat, corn germ, soybean f l-akes

and sesame meal did not lose nearly as much ( less than

252) of their phytate under the same conditions. Other

investigators concur, autoclaving soybean protein increased

the availability of zinc to turkey poults, pigs

(Orde1Irf969) and chicken poults (Kratzer et aI.,1958).

Lol-as and l'larkakis ( f 977 ) reported that navy beans in water

did not show any phytic acid destruction at 100oC for 75

minutes. It is speculated that the reason for the great

differences that are observed is that of the phytate chemi-

cal- environment (dOrdeIlrl-969 DeBoland et al. tI975n Tangend-

laja et al.,1981) which affects the degree of st.abilization

of phytic acid by binding mechanisms involvi.ng components of

the environment"



Figure 9. Effect of heat upon phytate retention.
Various sources of phytate heated at 115"C.
(DeBola:rd. et â1., 1975)
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Microorganisms¡ âs discussed in t.he phytase section, do

exhibit phytase activity. Tangendjaja et al-",(l9BI) reported

that after 24 hours at 55"C and pH 5.I added phytase reduced

phytic acid content in rice bran by more than 702" Preece et

al",(1960) found that during the malting of barley, phytase

activity increased eighty fold over the period from t.he seed

to green malt stage" Sudermadji and Markakis (L977 ) investi-
gated the making of tempeh by soybean fermentation and

report.ed that phytate \¡/as reduced by one third as measured

by increased inorganic phosphorus. Harland and ttarland

(1980) demonstrated that during bread making, fermentation

reduces phytate from 0.78 to 0"2L2 in rye bread under nor-

mal conditions" If the amount of yeast \¡/ere doubled or the

fermentation time were extendedrphytate would virtually be

reduced. Tangkongchitr et â1., (f9Bf) reported a 232 reduc-

tion of phytate Ín whole wheat bread where 17Z occurred

ouring fermentation.

Water as an extractor has been investigated as a method

for the removal of phytate. O'dell and deBoland (I976) found

that 90% of corn germ phytate | 602 of soybean flake phytate,

and none of the sesame meal phytate \^/ere extractable by

water" DeBo1and et al., (1975) concl-uded that. water does not

offer a practical method of removing phytate from foodstuffs

except in cases Like corn products where water 1s added and

then removed during t.he wet milling process.

Separation of phytate lrom protein isolates is depen-

dent. upon the pH of the solution. Okubu et af.,(1975) found
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that near the isoelectric point of soybean globulins 952 of

the phytic acid could be removed but much less vüas removed

at other pH values. Omosaiye and Cheryan (1979) also found

that during ultrafiltration, the most dominant factor that

affected phytate removal was the pH (Fig. 10). Using soy-

bean protein Omosaiye and Cheryan (I979) demonstrated that

when one run was completed at. various pH levels (Fig. 10a)

the minimum amount of phytic acid that remained in the

retentate occurred at pH 6 "7 " The maximum amount of phytic

acid v¡as retained at the two extreme pH levels of 2 and 10

and this was attributed to its binding with protein" When

re-ul-traf iltration \das completed at the same pH levels (Fig.

l-Ob ) , 80-922 of the phytate was removed f rom pH 6 .7 , B and

10 " The increase in removal \'ras attributed to the l-oss of

cations which caused a reversal of the ternary complex of

Figure B, so that more phytate was in the binary state and

coul-d pass through the membrane. It has been found that if
EDTA (Okubu et al"tI975)t 8"5? sodium chloride or saturated

ammonium sul-fate (deRham and Jost, I979) are added to the

solution before ultrafiltration, disruption of the protein-
phytic acid complex occurs resulting in decreased phytic

acid retention"

Some factors however hinder the removal of phytate dur-

ing food processes" During breadmaking Ranhottra (L973) dis-
covered that an increased level- of inorganic phosphorus

wil-I trigger the rephosphorylation of part.ially hydrolyzed

phytic acid" Tangkongchitr et a1., (1981) demonstrated that



Figure 10. Removal of phytic acid from soybean water
extracts by ultrafil-tration (a) and r"eultra-
filtration (¡). Variable is processing pH.

Broken line indicates the theoreti-cal or
ideal- behavior.
(Omosaiye and Cheryâh, 1979)
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calcium acetate, magnesium acet.ate, monocalcium phosphate,

sodium bicarbonate and ferrous sulfate protect phytat.e from

fermentation hydrolysis. Ford et al., (1978), when making

Iipid protein concentrate, found that if cal-cium chloride

Ievels were low (zero) and the pH was 5.5, then 902 of the

phytate could be removed.

Methods of Analysis

Many different methods for measuring the levels of phy-

tic acid have been developed which either measure inorganic

phosphorus and relate it to phytic acid (Penny, I976¡ Har-

land and Ober]eas, L977 ) or measure phytate directly (Latta

and Eskin, l-980). The more recent methods involve two steps,

extraction of phytate by a solvent and then precipitation of

the phytic acid with controlled amounts of ferric ions

(Cheryan, l-980). The history of the various methods will not

be discussed here, only a few more recent analytical methods

will- be mentioned,

Extractability of phytate depends upon its association

with other compounds within the food material, upon the pH,

the type of solvent, the ionic strength and the endogenous

iron (Reddy and Salunkhe, 1981). Kumar et al., (1978) found

t.hat 0 . 5 N hydrochloric acid (HCl- ) extracted the maximum

amount of phytin phosphorus from cooked and uncooked peas as

compared to water" Reddy and Sal-unkhe (1981) found that 32

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was more complete and yielded

higher phyLate compared to other black gram extracts l-ike 2Z

HCI-, 2Z hypochloric acid, 0 " 05M Tris (hydroxy met.hyl ) amino
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methane (TRIS) buffer and distilled water" Chang et

aI.r(1977) found in California small white beans at 602, 3%

TCA extracted more phytat.e than 0.5 N HCl or water" There-

fore, it appears that 33 TCA is a good extraction medium.

The traditional methods of determination of phytate are

based upon a met.hod developed in IgI4 by Heubner and Stadler
(OrNeil et aI " , 1980 ) . Many methods have been developed

since then to make the task of phytate determination more

accurate and more time efficient. To mention only a few,

Maresse et al., (1961) compared vol-umetric I gravimetric and

ion exchange techniques tor the accuracy of phytic acid

measurement. It was reported that ion exchange was the most

accurate technique since it makes the distinction between

the hexa- and ortho-inos itol polyphosphate. Putnins and

Yamada (1975) developed a colorimet.ric method for the deter-
minat.ion of inorganic pyrophosphate by a manual or automated

method and OrNeil et aI. , ( 1980 ) developed a nucl-ear mag-

netic resonance spectrometry method tor phytate determina-

tion. El1is et af . , (1977 ) f ound that they coul-d improve

phytate detemination by incubating the ferric ion precipi-
tate with 0.5 M HCI- and thereby reduced to zero the inter-
ference of inorganic phosphorus. Harl-and and Oberleas (I971)

developed a technique which involved phytate extraction

with I.2e" HCI-, ion exchange of the extract, digestion of the

el-uted phytate with concentrated nitric acid and concen-

trated sul-furic acid and colorimetrically measured phytate"

The method is hard to use since the digestion step requires
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careful monitoring in order to minimize loss due to incom-

plete or excessive digestion (Latta and Eskin, 1980; Tang-

kongchitr et â1.,I981)" Latta and Eskin (1980) developed a

simple and more direct procedure for measuring phytate based

on the reaction of the column eluant and a ferric chloride,
sul-fosalicylic acid solution. The Harland and Oberleas

method and the Latta and Eskin method vüere both tried in

this research but the latter method proved to be as accurate

and much easier to use than the former method"
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i{aterials and Methods

4. Starting l.{aterial

liJhol-e fababeans (Vicia faba var., Diana, Ackerperl-e and

Aladin) v/ere all obtained from the plant science department

at the univerisity of Manitoba. v,thole fababean frour (Vicia
faba L" var.rminor, Diana) from the I97B crop year was pre-
pared at the Gl-enlea Research Station by an Alpine pin
rni11. From the same f l-our, prepared by pin miIling, a pro-
tein concentrate v¡as produced by air crassification. The

protein concentraLe v\ras further purified by gel fil-tration
on sephacryl s-300 using a R26/r00 column (pharmacia). The

protein was eruted wit.h 0.5N sodium chtoride with 0.022

sodium azide incorporated as a microbial growth inhibitor.
Phytic acid \das obtained from the sigma chemical com-

pany of St.. Louis, Missouri" The acid, lot IlBc-0067, \,vas

extracted from corn and shipped as the sodium salt, it \das

972 pure, contained 15% moisture by weight and had 12 sodi-
um/mole. A calcium phytate, purchased from the sigma chemi-

cal company was obtained from the Faculty of Human Ecorogy

at The University of Manitoba"

Ion exchange res in, Amberlite lR-120S, analytical-
grade, 200-400 mesh, chl-oride form was purchased from Bio-
Rad. Laboratories of Richmond, cA. Disodium (Ethylenedini-

trilo) tetraacetate (EDTA) from J"T. Baker chemical co. of
Phillisburg, N.J. , L-ascorbic acid from Ar-drich chemicat co.

of Milwaukee, wis". sulfuric acid and ammonium molybdate

from Fisher scientific co. Fairlawn, N.J. and nitric acid
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f rom McArthur chemical- co. Ir{ontrear, p.e. were purchased

the reagent grade form.

B. Methods of Anal_yses

_1. Phytic Acid Analysis:

a) Preparation of phytic acid for standards:
adopted from Angyal and Russell (Latta and Eskin, 19B0

r) place 70"0 ml- of Amberlite IR-120S in a beaker
wash three times with 100-150 ml of 5.0? " \,t/v

in

).

and
HC1

( 114.0 mf conc. HCll1000 mt ) .

ii) rinse the resin repeatedty with deionized water until
neutral (ca. five rinses with 150 ml/rinse).

iii) add 300.0 mg of calcium phytat.e and 50"0 mr- of deion-
rzed water and stir until the carcium phytate has dis-
sol-ved.

vii

viii

IV

V1

) f ilter the supernatant through Vühatman lJo. l- f il_ter
paper into a crucible.

) add 50.0 ml- of deionized water to the resin, stir and
filter into the same crucible.

) repeat the above rinsing procedure twice and filter
into the same crucible"

) freeze and freeze dry.

) dilute the freeze dried material to 50.0 ml- and store
in the refrigerator.

Inorganic phosphorus determination performed by using
2.0 ml of the triplicate sol-utions for the color reac-
tion of Harland and Oberl-eas (1977 ) in sec. B.I.b. The
cal-culaLion is: Abs. sample/Abs" standard x 200 = ug
Inorganic phosphorus/m1 where the concentration of the
standard is 2"0 ug/ml"

Total phosphorus is det.ermined by taking 2.0-5 " 0 ml
aliquots of the triplicate solutions for digestion
according to the Harland and Oberleas method (1977)
sec. B. 1"b. After digestion, dilute to 25.0 ml_ and
use 2 .0 ml f or the color test. The cal-cul-ation is :

ix ) in tripJ-icate, pipette 1 .0 ml of phytic acid solution
into a 100 ml- volumetric and dil-ute to volume. AIso
prepare a blank in order to assess the acids for phy-
tic acid.

x)

xi)
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Total P(ug/ml) = Absorbance of sample,/Absorbance of
standard x conc. of standard x 500 where conc. of
standard is 2 ug/mL"

xii) Organic phosphorus is found by: Total p (uglml) -Inorganic P (uglm1).

xiii) Phytic acid (mglmf) = organic P (uglmt) x 660/IB6 x
VI000 The level of phytic acid is expected to be ca.
2 "B mglml .

b) Phosphorous determination (Harrand and oberl-eas, L977 and
Chen et al- " ,19 56 ) .

i ) Reagents:

a) Phosphorous standard: Weigh out 0.0439 gm potassium
phosphate ( 136.099/moIe ) and dilute to 1.0 Iitre
yielding a 10 ug/m1 solution. Dilute the 10.0 ug
P/mI to 2 "0 ug/mL.

b) 2"52 Ammonium molybdate: dissolve 2"5 g of ammonium
molybdate in distilled water and dilute to l-00.0 ml-.

c) 10.0? Ascorbic acid: dissolve 10.0 g of ascorbic
acid in distil-Ied water and dil-ute to 100 .0 ml.
Store in the refrigerator and use cold; this remains
stable for up to seven weeks"

d ) 2 N sul-f uric Acid: slowly and with mixing add 56 . 0
ml " of reagent grade sulf uric acid to distill-ed
water and dilute to I.0 1.

e ) The color reagent is produced by addition of one
volume of 2.52 ammonium molybdate and one volume of
103 ascorbic acid to three vol_umes of 2N sulfuric
acid; this reagent is prepared fresh each day.

ii) Digestion:

a ) p ipet 5 . 0 ml- of di lut.ed column solvent into
ml- microkjel-dahl f lask (column eluant from B.
or from 8.1.c"i.)

b) add 3 or 4 glass beads

c) add 3.0 m] of conc. nitric acid

d ) add 0.5 ml of conc. sul_f uric acid

e) rinse down the sides of tlasks with approx
10 . 0 ml- of disti]led wat.er.

a 30.0
l-. a " ix.

ima tely
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f)

q)

pl-ace tlasks on a preheated digestion rack and
observe until they begin to boil.
digest until dark brown fumes appear and then sub-
s ide

h)

i)

j)

k)

remove flasks and cool for 5 minutes, then add
ml distilled wat.er and swirl to mix.

place in a boiling water bath for 20 minutes.

allow fl-asks to cool

quantitatively transfer to a 25 mI volumetric,
ing the tlasks several times with distilled

l0 -l_ 5

rtns-
water

and bring to volume.

iii) Col-or reaction:

a) pipet two mI of bl-ank (water), standard or sample
into 15"0 ml test tubes"

add two ml of the col-or reagent (8. 1" b. i. e . )

tubes can be left overnight to develop color or may
be mixed (using parafilm to close) and heated for
1.75 hours at 37oC

d) samples may be read in a spectrophotometer at 820 nm
using the blank to zero the instrument"

iv) Calculating sample results:
Abs. sample = Abs. organic P
Abs. organic P = Abs. Tota1 P - Abs" Inorganic p/5
?Phytic Acid = (Abs" sample/Abs. std) x conc. std x 2"22

c) Phytic Acid Determination (Latta and Eskin, I9B0)

r) Sample extraction and column chromatography:

a) Weigh 5"00 g of sample into a 150 mI beaker and
place on a magneLic stirrer"

b) White stirring add 100.0 mt of 2"42 HCI (54 mt conc.
HcI/ 1000 mf).

c) mix for 1"0 hour.

d) centrifuge a portion of the sample at 201000 x g in
50 mI tubes for 10"0 minutes"

e ) remove 5-10 mL of clear supernatant and store in a

b)

c)
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vial in the refrigerator"
f ) use a column approximately 0 .7cm x 27 cm containing

a piece of glass wool_ at the bottom and 0.5 q of
200-400 mesh AGl- x B chloride anion exchange resin.

g) prepare the col-umn with l-5"0 mI of 5% w/v HCl.

h) rinse with 20"0 ml deionized water

i) dilute sample (e) I/25 using a 25 ml volumetric
tlask and pipet I0.0 ml- onto the column. When the
phytic acid rs less than 1.0?, dilute I/5 rnstead
of L/25 "

after the sample has passed through
l-.5 ml- of 0.1 M NaCl.

then after (j) has passed through the
the eluant and place 25 mI volumetric
the columns.

I ) add l-5 " 0 ml of 0 "7 M NaCl- to the co]umn and col-lect
t.he el-uant "

t)

k)

m)

n)

filI the volumetric flasks to
large test tubes"

phytic acid can be assayed by
phorus (8"1.b.) or by reacting
(B"1.c.ii).

the column add

col-umn discard
tlasks under

25 ml and pour into

determining the phos-
with the Wade reagent

ii) Col-or test using the l¡üade Reagent:

a) the reagent is prepared by combining 0"15 g hydrat.ed
terric chl-oride and 1.50 g sulphosalicylic acid in
water and diluting to 500 ml.

phytic acid standards are prepared to contain 10,
20, 30, 40 ug/mL from the 200 ug/ml stock solution"
The standards must be stored in the refrigerator and
brought. to room temperatures prior to use.

pipet 3.0 mI of blank (water), standards and samples
into 15 ml conicaf centrifuge tubes.

add exactly 1.0 ml of Wade Reagent

mix on a vortex type mixer

centrifuge for 10.0 minutes to precipitate phytic
acid (5,000 x q)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
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g ) pour supernatant into a cuvette and read the
absorbance at 500 nm on a colorimeter using water to
zero the instrument"

iii) Cal-culations:

a) absorbance readings for samples and standards are
subtracted from the absorbance reading for the blank
to obtain a final reading.

b) final readings for the standards are plotted against
concentration to give a standard curve.

c) finaf readings for the samples are applied to the
standard curve to determine the concentration.

d) the answer obtained is divided by eight to obtain an
anshrer :.n percent phytic acid in the original sam-
pfe 

"

e ) moisture determinations should be done on the sam-
ples and the percent phytic acid reported on the dry
weight basis.

t ) if the dilution rs I/5 instead of I/25, divide the
resulting phytic acid by five"

Protein Determination :

The protein content of some samples was determined by

the microkjeldahl method (AOAC, I975a). Other samples used

the method of Lowry et al., (1951) for the protein determi-

nation where bovine serum albumin was the standard protein"

!.. Other assays:

I\toisture determinations were perf ormed by the Of f icial
Methods of Analysis (AOAC,I975b). Al-l- weighing was performed

on lt{ettler digital display balances; models H6T,PL200 and HL

32 were used. AIl pH readings lvere done on the Radiomet.er

pH meter 26. A1I absorbance readings were taken on the

Bausch and Lomb spectronic 710 which has both tungsten and

deuterium lamps"

z"
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q. Survey of phytic acid content in lqþqbean varieties
Vühole fababeans (var. Diana, Ackerperle and Afadin)

\iùere milled ín a Chemical Rubber Company MicromiIl for three

minutes" The moisture and phytic acid (Harl-and and Oberleas,

L977 ) analyses were performed" The hulls of the whole bean

were removed in order to examine the cotyledons for phytic

acid (Harland and Oberleas, L977) and moisture. The hulls
were removed by hand and then the cotyledons were milled in
the same \day as the whole bean" The phytic acid content of

the hul-I of each variety was then determined by difference.
D. Methods of Isolating Protein

1) Isoelectric precipitation method: Prepared by adding
60.0 g of flour to 300.0 mf of distilled water at room
temperature. The system was stirred by stir bar and
Corning stir plate until the flour was evenly dis-
persed throughout. The pH was then increased to Lhe
desired level of solubilization by addition of 1.0 N
IJaOH and stirred for 30 minutes. The flour solution
was then centrifuged at 8r000 xg for 10 minutes on the
Sorval-1 RC2-B Centrif uge. The supernatant r¡zas
decanted, adjusted to pH 4.5 with 1"0 N HCl, stirred
for 5 minutes, centrifuged at 4,000 xg, the precipi-
tate \^ias collected and f reeze dried.

0.3 M NaCL/pH 4.5: Prepared by adding 60.0 g of flour
to 300"0 ml of distilled water at room temperature and
stirred until the flour was evenly dispersed. Added
5"265 g of NaCl (0"3 M) and stirred the the system for
30 minutes. Centrifuged at 8r000 xg tor 10 minutes,
decanted the supernatant, âdjusted to pH 4.5 with 1.0
N HCI and stirred for 5 minutes" Cent.rifuged at 4/000
x g, col-lected and f reeze dried the precipitate.

Protein Micellization Method (Murray et a1.r, 19BI):
Prepare by adding 60.0 g of flour to 300.0 ml- of dis-
tilled water at room temperat.ure and stirred until
evenly dispersed. Added 5"265 g of NaCI (0.3 M) and
stirred the system for 30 minutes. Centrifuged at
8r000 xg for ]5 minutes, decanted the supernatant and
added col-d tap water at a ratio of I:3 (supernatant:
water). A1l-owed the system to sit for 0.5 hours so
that the protein could precipitate" Centrifuged at

2)

3)
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Ll

4 ,00 0 xg f or 15 minutes, coJ_1ect.ed and f reeze dried
the precipitate"

All isolates !,/ere examined by the Latta and Eskin

(f980) method for phytic acid and all were analyzed for pro-

t.ein by the microkjel-dhal method.

E. Addition of phytic acid to flouq qlqqqleq

Protein isolates were prepared at pH 8.0 by the rsoelec-

tric precipitat.ion method. Sodium phytate, commercially

produced, was added to the distilled water after the

tl-our, The sodium phytate was added at the leve1s of I"I2
g and 2.99 g and allowed to react during a 30 minute

stirring period.

Effect of pFI of sol-ubil-ization upon the absorption of
calcium þy fababean flour
a) Calibration curve: A calibration curve hras produced by

measuring the relat.ive mil-Iivol-t (m.v. ) values pro-
duced by tree cal-cium. Calcium sol-utions were pre-
pared from the Orion Research calcium stock solution.
The Ionalyzer Modet 701-A by Orion Research Incorpo-
rated, Cambridge l4A, and the calcium el-ectrode Modef
93-20 f rom Orion Inc. \,üe_qe employed to measure the
f ree calcium. Cal-cium ( 10 - M) was arbitrarily set at
+20"0 m.v" and the çtandard cqrve was produced cover-
:-ng the range of 10-4 M to l-0-1 M calcium. All experi-
ments using the electrode \^/ere referred to this graph
f or f ree ca1cium values. (Appendix l).

b) Monitoring the effect of pH upon the binding of cal-
cium by fababean flour z 20% flour solutions v¡ere pre-
pared and adjusted to the desired pH levels of 8.0,
9"0,10.0 and I2"0. Increments of 2"0 ml of 1.0 M cal--
cium chloride \¡¡ere added to a maximum of 44 ml. Each
aliquot of calcium vras allowed to equilibrate before
the next one was added. From the graphs produced, caI-
cul-ations were made (Appendix 1) to determine the
amount of calcium that \iüas bound. The amount that \^/as
Þound was presented as percent bound"
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G. Scatchard pfots - kinetic considerations

Protein rsolate (5"0 g) prepared by the protein micel-
lization method (obtained from General- Foods Ltd", cobourg,

Ontario) was dispersed in 23"2 ml of water. The pH was

adjusted to 8.0 with 1"0 N sodium hydroxide and to this was

added 1"0 ml- of 4 Iq potassium chroride, obtained f rom orion
Research Inc. Cal-cium chl_oride (25 "0 ml ) at varying concen-

trations ( 1.0x L0-2 ,2.OxI0-2 ,4.0xr0-2,5.0x1-0-3irl) ad justed to
pHB.00:.05 was added. The calcium erectrode which v¡as con-

nected to the ron anaryzer which in turn was connect.ed to a

Honeywerl El-ectrik 19 recorder, vvas placed rn the protein
sol-ution before the calcium was added" The system was enve-

loped with a plastic bag and contained a beaker of water in
order to minimize sampre evaporation. The system was allowed

to run until equilibrium was reached (Appendix 2) "

4. Effect. of pH upon !Þe binding of mineral_s and phytic
to protein ac id

f so1at.es prepared at solubilization pH values of 7 .0 ,

8.0, 8"7, 9"4, I0.1, l-0"5, II"2 and IZ"0 by isoelectric pre-
cipitation v/ere tested tor phytic acid (Latta and Eskin,

1980) and protein l-evels by the microkjeldahl method (AoAC,

19 75a ) . The minerar content of each isorate \^ras determined

by the soil survey J-aboratory (univerisity of Manitoba)

using a wet digestion technique employing nitric and per-
chroric acids at a ratio of 2zr for ashing. The solution
remaining was f iltered through vühatman No. 42 f il_ter paper

and brought to 25 ml in vol-umetric flasks. The samples \^/ere
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then run on a Perkin-El-mer

spectrophotometer to monitor for
samples. All samples were done in
I. Turbimetric Studies:

560 atomic absorpt.ion

various minerals in the

dupl i cate .

A purified protein obtained by gel filtrat.ion on Sepha-

cryl S-300 at a concentration of 1.5 ng/ ml ( Lowry et
af.r195l-) was diluted by equal volume of 0.5N sodium chlo-

ride (Nacl) and 0.02e" sodium azide (NaN3 ) " Before any exper-

rments were pursued, aIl equipment was acid washed and

rinsed with d'e ionized water.

a) Binary systems:

r) A phytic acid and protein reaction was carried by mix-
t-ng 9 "7 ml- of the 0 .75 mg/mL protein with 0 .1 ml of
the NaCl/ NaN. solution and 0 "2 ml of the 12 "5 mg/mI
phytic acid " " These v/ere mixed on a vortex mixer,
allowed to stand for 15 minutes, turbidity at 600 nm
\^/as measured before and af ter f iltration through What-
man No" 4 til-ter paper. The solution was then centri-
tuged at 15,000 xg and the protein absorbance was
determined at 219 nm.

rj-) 0"1 mI of 1"0 M calcium chloride was added t.o 0.2 ml-
of I2"5 mg/rnl phytic acid and 9.7 ml of the NaCl/NaN.
solution. The same analytical procedure was carried
out as in case (i)"

iii) 0.Ì ml- of I.0 iq calcium chloride (CaCI.) 9.7 m] of the
0.7 mg/m1 protein solution and 0.2 mI 6f the NaCl/NaN,
\,vere mixed and the same analytical procedure as id
case (i) was carried out.

b) Ternary system: 9"7 m1 of 0.75 mg/ml protein, 0"2 mI of
I2"5 mg/ml phytic acid and lastly 0"1 ml of CaCfr at var-
tous lqveIs so AS to pro{uce final , concentrat.ions of
4 .0x I0-¿ , L.0xl-0-2, 1.0x1-0-r , I .0x10-att were added. The
system was mixed and allowed to stand for 15 minutes. The
turbidity was read before and after fil-tration on Whatman
No" 4 filter paper at 600 nm. The solution was then cen-
t.rifuged at 15,000 xg and the supernatant was monitored
for protein at 279 nm.
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J. Disodium (Ethylenedinitrilo)
St.ud ies :

tetracetate (EDTA) Addition

Isoel-ectric precipitation rsolat.es were prepared at pH

8.0, before anything \¡/as introduced into the water, EDTA was

added" rsolates were prepared from extraction systems con-

taining dif ferent amount.s of EDTA (2 "5 , 5.0, 10.0, 15.0, and

20"0 g/system). Each fraction produced during the procedure

was retainedr wêighed and monitored for phytic acid (Latta

and Eskin, l-980) and protein by the microkjetdhal method

(AOAC",1975a).
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Results and Discussion

The objective of this workr âs stated initially, was to
explore the possibility of a ternary complex as a mechanism

of binding between phytic acid and protein. with this goal

in mind, the following studies were undertaken.

A) Phytic acid in fababean varieties:

The amount of phytic acid rn three tababean varieties
ls given in Table 3. considering the varieties together, rt
may be concruded that the majority of phytic acid ls found

within the cotyledon whire much l-ess is present in the hutl
fraction of the seed. This being the case, it would be of

l-imited usefurness to remove the hul-r as a method for sig-
nificant reduction of phytic acid. rt would however, be of
varue as one step in a method of removing phytic acid from

f ababean "

B ) Phytic acid in prot.ein preparations:

Protein was concent.rated by a number of different met.h-

ods and the results of these findings are given rn Tabl_es 4

and 5. It is determined from the results of Table 4 that
when protein is concentrated by a physical- method, phytic

acid is also concentrated. Flour, made from ground whole

fababeans (var. Diana, I9'78), has a protein content of
30.03% and a phytic acid leve1 of 1.61%. Vühen the same faba-

þean tl-our ts air cl-assif ied, the phytic acid -Level rs
increased to 4 "23% while the protein fevef is concentrated

to 66 "652 " Grif f it.hs and Thomas ( 19B1) reported that air
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Table 3 Phytic Acid Levels in Fababean Varieties

Variety Year

Whole

Diana 1979 0.95

Diana 1978 0 "73

Ackerperle I97B I.25

Al-adin 1977 1.45

Phytic acid (%)a

Cotyledon Hul

"04 0.84:"05 0.11

"02 0.61:.05 0.13

"02 l-.20: .10 0 .10

.03 1.40: "l-0 0.I0

r(b)

.06

.05

.10

"r0

a. Analysis by Harl-and and Oberleas (1977 ) dry basis

b. Phytic Acid level found by difference

(Details of cal-culations are in Appendix 3 ) .

Table 4 Phytic AcÍd and Protein Level-s in Whole Fababean
Flour and Protein Concentrate

Phytic Acid (U)a Protein (A)b

Fl-our 1"57:.01 29"9"-"I

Concentrate 4.1:.2 67 "02.6
a. Analysis by Latta and Eskin (1980) dry basis

b"Nx5.7
(Details of calculations are in Appendix 3).
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classification also concentrated phytic acid with prot.ein to
leveIs greater than 4Z in fababeans. Since phytic acid and

protein are intensified 2"6 and 2.2 fold respectively, some

thought as to the reason is warranted. Phytic acid, during

the air classification procedure is concentrated either
because the method separaLes it from much of the starch in a

similar way to protein or phytic acid is bound to protein in

the native state and thereby is concentrated with the pro-

te in.
Since the Iiterature and the physical type of protein

concentration suggest a relationship between prot.ein and

phytic acid, it was decided to pursue protein recovery tur-
ther" Various methods, namely isoelectric precipitation,
protein micellization and salt sol-ubilization with acid

precipitat.ion were undertaken and the isolates obtained by

these processes are compared in Tabl-e 5.

When proteins are concentrated by the rsoelectric pre-

cipitation (IEP) method, phytic acid tends to concentrate

with the protein to a greater extent than it does with the

oLher methods. This conventional- method of protein isolation
involves the manipulation of the various chargeable groups

on t.he protein and thus by electrostatic repulsion, protein

rs sol-ubilized. As Omosaiye and Cheryan (I979) found, the

amount of phytic acid which is recovered with t.he protein is
greatly dependent upon the pH of the system. Above the isoe-

lectric point, usually at an al-kaline pH, protein is nega-

tively charged overall and since phytic acid is negatively
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Table 5 Phytic Acid Level-s in Isolat.es Prepared by

Three Dif f erent lrfethods

Met.hod of Preparation Phytic Acid (%)a protein (?)b

Isoel-ectric Precipitation

pH 8 "O/pH 4.5 3 " 0: .1 73.3: .3

Protein Micellization

Salt SolubiLízaLion/

acid precipitation

a. Latta and Eskin (1980)

b"Nx5"7

0"39:"05

1"32: "05

B9:l-

7B:2
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charged, a ternary complex is quite conceivable" After cen-

trifugat.ion of the flour at pH 8.0, the sofution 1s acidi-

tied to pH 4"5 where the salt bridge is quite weak (Omosaiye

and Cheryan, 1979) " In the isolat.e however, phytic acid \¡/as

found. Upon examination of t.he f ababean protein amino acids,

glutamic and aspartic acids make up 32% of t.he protein. Glu-

tamic acid, pK -COOH is 4 "28 and aspartic acid pK B-COOH is

3.65; these acids, ât pH 4.5, are stiII negat.iveJ-y charged

resuJ-ting in a great potential for indirect (ternary) bind-

ing to occur.

The 0 .3 M (l "22 ) sodium chloride/pH 4 .5 isol-ation

method reduces the amount of phyLic acid that is attached to

t.he protein. The protein is solubilized at the natural pH of

flour and water (pH 6 "22 "L) by the salting-in effect of

sodium chloride" Since t.he highest (alkaline) pH of the sys-

tem is much less than the IEP method, fewer groups are nega-

tively charged and therefore fewer groups are avaiLable for
binding. DeRham and Jost (I979) found that if 8"53 sodium

chloride were present Ín the solution, disruption of the

binding occurred.

S ince only 0 . 3 M sodium chloride \^ras used during the

sal-ting-in process, the ionic strength of the sodium chlo-

ride did not play a part in reducing the amount of phytic

acid bound to the protein, The phytic acid which was not

bound t.o the protein was probably in the binary form, either
bound to divalent or monovalent cat.ions" If in the divalent

salt f orm, phytate woul-d precipitate f rom sol-ution during
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the first centrifugation step whire the sodium phytat.e

would remain soluble. when the pH was decreased t.o 4.5, the

same reasoning as in the rEp method wourd be appropriate to
explain the results" The sodium phytate however would remain

soluble and not precipitate with t.he protein.
The protein micellization method of isol-ation uses the

salting-in phenomenon for solubilizing the protein but. a

different method is used for precipitating out the protein.
The hydrophobic nature of protein is taken advantage of in
order to avoid the extremes of acid and al_kari which tend to
denature the protein structure and thus al-ter rts function-
a1ity" The same reasoning as in the previous method rs
appficable in the protein micelrization method of isolat.ion.
The remaining sorution, the supernatant, of the first cen-

trifugation step is diluted with water and thereby maintains
the pH at the natural l-evel- of water. vühen the supernatant
is dil-uted, the protein precipitates due to apparent hydro-
phobic rnteractions. when a protein mol_ecule does not poss-

ess sufficient porar residues on its surface to alrow the

hydrophobic amino acids to be buried, some are exposed. rn a

sal-ted-in condition, addition of water a1l_ows the proteins
to be l-ess sal-ted-in and forces hydrophobic groups to coal-
esce. I,vhen the coalesced structures (micelles ) become so

large that the solution cannot support them, the protein
precipitates. The micell-ization process is due to prot.ein

protein interactions with the potential to excl_ude nonpro-

teinaceous material such as phytic acid (Murray et al.,
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1981). As evidenced rn Tabre 5 the amount of phytic acid is
substantially reduced by the protein micerlization method as

compared to the other two methods but the details of the

actual- excl-usion phenomenon are not known.

C) Addition of phytic acid to flour slurries:
Generally, food protein isolat.es are prepared industri-

alry via the isoerectric precipitation method. since this is
the case, the research to be carried out throughout this
project will deal mainJ_y with the IEp method.

As the literature has pointed out and the studies to
this point have rndicated, phytic acid and protein interact
in some manner. rn the \day of further preriminary work it
was decided to investigate whether or not the protein could

have more phytic acid associated with it. Tn order to deter-
mine this point, additional phytic acid \das added to flour
sl-urries and prot.ein isolates were prepared. At pH 8.0, the

pH of sorubilization, it was found that the l-evel- of phytic
acid could be raised from 3.022 without any additional phy-

tic acid Lo 4"42 and 7 .jeo if onry 5 and r0 times the amount

of naLive phytic acid \dere added to the srurry, respec-

tively. The reason being that the reaction of Figure Bb

could be driven further toward the ternary comprex. The pro-
tein therefore is not saturat.ed with phytic acid but simpry

is at equilibrium with that phytic acid which is probably in
the binary salt form. clearly, these proteins have the abil--
ity to bind considerable phytic acid.
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D) upon the absorption of

As has been shown in the previous section, the protein
1s not saturated with phytic acid but probably the amount of
phytic acid bound depends upon the equiribria of all- reac-
tions occurring withrn the system. since rnvo]ved 1n the

ternary comprex is a divalent cat.ion along with the protein
and phytic acid, it was decided to explore the effect of pH

upon the ability of the protein to bind the cation. Flour
slurries \rùere prepared at pH B, 9 | 10 and 12 and the amount

of caLcium that courd be bound in each srurry was studied.
As the pH of the slurry \^zas al-tered (Fig " ll ) there vzas a

large change in the amount of calcium that could be bound.

Due to the rimitations of the experiment equilibriums were

not obtainabl-e for the pH B and 9 slurries but the data

available indicate that at pH B, less cal-cium vùas bound

than at pH 9" The slurry at pH f0, at equiribrium, bound

about 902 of the ca]cium added to the slurry which may be

exprained by degradation of the protein. rf protein denatu-

ration were the only determining factor of binding, the pH

12 system would have been expected to bind more than 90? of
the calcium instead of the 742 that was observed. cheryan

(1980) explains this phenomenon by the following equation:
(Protein - divalent cation - phytic acid) + sodium

Protein - sodium + divalent cation - phytic acid"
The reaction proceeds to the right since at,extreme alkal-i
conditions, pH 12, there are many sodium mol-ecul-es present.

Ef fect of the pH of sol-ubil_ization
õãTElum bv rabaneAÌl ffi



Figure 11. Effect of pH upon the ability of a fababean
flour slurry to bind calcium.
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rnstead of the divarent. cation binding between phytic acid

and protein the sodium replaces some of them, and thus

reduces the ability of the protein to bind murtivalent.

cations such as calcium"

E) Scatchard plots- k¡netic considerations:

Appurao and Narasinga Rao (cited in Cheryan, 1980) have

researched the binding of various cations to soy protein
fractions by Scatchard plots. It was found that the most

probable binding sites of those cations were the rmidazole

groups of histidine because good correlations existed

between the moles of cation bound and the number of histi-
dine residues for the pure protein fraction. rn the presence

of phytic acid however, abnormal Scatchard plots and much

larger bound ratios \{ere obtained suggesting that calcium

was bound to phytic acid as wel-l- as protein.

Scatchard plots \^rere deveJ_oped by Scatchard (1949) rn
order to determine the classical tirst association constant

and the number of binding sites on proteins. Using the law

of mass action the following equation was proposed:

v/c=k(n-v)
where v = moles of ligand bound per mole of protein

c = concentration of free ligand at equilibrium
k - first association constanL
rì = number of binding sites

When v/c is plotted against v, a straight line develops if k

is a constant value. The value of the intercept of the v/c

axis yields the product kn and the intercept of the x axis

is n. Curvature may indicate different intrinsic constants

but it is not necessary to straighten the line if the corre-
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ration 1s good enough to determine the rntercepts (scatch-

ard, l-949).

Protein solutions \,\rere prepared by adding isolate (via
the protein micelrization method) to water, adjusted to pH

8.0:"J-, and to each solution different revels of calcium

chloride were added" The result, a scatchard plot ls given

in figure 12" The plotr âs discussed, gives the number of
binding sites on the protein to be 35 per molecure and the

first association constant to be I.62x10-3. This indicates
that the reaction tends toward t.he products since k is quite
Iarge" In such a mixed system, (not a pure protein) the

varue of k rs for a]l reactions occurring within the system

as opposed to the reaction occurring between carcium and a
pure protein. Future work shourd involve onry a purified
protein and calcium; n and k shoul-d be obtained and the

change in values monitored when phytic acid is added to such

a system.

F) Effect. of pg
to protein

upon the binding of minerals qnd phytic acid

As has been postul-ated and to a limited extent explored

þy various researchers (Cheryan,t9B0), the ternary complex

tormation studies v¿ere continued. protein isolates were

prepared at various pH levels of solubirization ranging from

pH 7 to L2 so as to monitor the Ievel of phytic acid and

minerals recovered in each rsolat.e. The objective of this
study \^ras to took tor any trends which may occur as the pH

of sol-ubilization was altered.



Figure 12. Scatchard plot produced by the addition of
calcium chl-oride (pH B.O) to a protein isotate
in solution at pH B.O.
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Each isol-ate was examined for the amount of phytic acid

(Fig. 13) and the amounL of calcium, magnesium and zinc

(Fig. I4)" In this series of isolates, each isolate had a

phytic acid level- between 2"52 and 3"5%, depending upon the

pH of solubilization" Calcium, when compared to magnesium

and zinc (Fig. L4), shows the greatest response to a change

in the pH of solubilization" The level of magnesium and zinc

in the isolates did not appear to be altered significantly
as the pH of solubilization changed, unlike the response for
calcium. In general, calcium is sequestered l-ess preferen-

tially than magnesium (Ho1e, I9B0); this means that cal-cium

is much more responsive to the differences of pH of solubi-
l-ization than other mineral-s. The leve1 of calcium within
the isolates increased steadily until a high alkaline pH is
reached where a subsequent decrease is noted.

Since during the protein isolate format.ion some of the

components found within the starting material- were concen-

trated, it is of value to determine the amount of protein,

calcium and phytic acid recovered in each isolate. Calcium

hias the mineral chosen to be monitored throughout these

experiments since it demonstrat.ed the greatest response to
pH change. Since cal-cium was so responsive to the change in
pH it. v¡as hoped that it would demonstrate most readily any

possible interactions.
Figure 15 demonstrates the amount of protein, calcium

and phytic acid recovered within each isolate. The amount of

protein recovered within each isolat.e increased, as



Figure 13. Phytic
by the
the pH

rallge

acid levels in protein isola-bes prepared
isoelectric precipitation method where
of solubilÍzation was al-tered over a

of 7. O to 12.O .
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Figure 1i+ 
"

Mineral- levels in pro-be-i-¡:t iso-l-a-bes pL:epared

by the isoel-ectric precipitation method where
the pH of soLubiLj-zation was al-tered "
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expected, since as the pH increases the protein becomes more

negatively charged, resulting in a greater solubiLizaLion of

the protein" Calcium, :-n the rsolates, demonstrat.es a simi-
lar trend to that of protein until extreme alkali conditions
(pH " ff"0) were reached where upon it decreased. The rea-

soning tor this decrease may be simil-ar to that given by

Cheryan (1980) where the sodium, because of its hiqh ionic
strength, displaced the cal-cium.

Phytic acid, if it. responded ideally, would rise in a

similar fashion to calcium and thus decrease when calcium

decreased, since in the proposed ternary complex the mineral

is thought to mediate the binding of protein and phytic

acid. It would be expected that since the protein was being

denatured with increasing leveIs of alka1i, phytic acid

would tend to be bound more and more until it reached

extremes of alkali where the sodium would tend to disrupt

the binding due to high ionic strength" Little work is known

on phytic acid binding to fababeans. Since fababean storage

proteins have two main species (P and O) with molecu1ar

weights 340,000 and l-40,000 d respectively, (Murray et

âf",1981) and similar rates of migrat.ion on Sephacryl S-300,

probably due t.o the horseshoe shaped structure of Q, some of

the irregularity of these results may be due to the protein

anomalies" As the resul-ts are quite different from those of

other researchers working with different protein sources,

one can only speculate at this point. Possibly there are two

different types of binding mechanisms occurring where one
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and then the other has more ef

Due to the characteristics of

different results are seen than

tein"

fect during the experiment.

the fababean protein, much

in t.he case of soybean pro-

In the case of the fababean protein some conclusions

may be drawn (Fig. 15)" Of the native phytic acid 44-562 lsas

retained, 5B-762 of the protein was recovered and 15-35% of

the calcium was retained in each isolate depending upon the

pH of solubilization"
c) Turbidimetric studies:

The protein containing preparations used to this point

were quite impure and contained many components making the

resul-ts rn the previous section difficult to rnterpret with

regards to a ternary binding mechanism. It lras decided

therefore to use a purer system. While doing preliminary

work it was found that protein, phytic acid and cal-cium pre-

cipatated only under certain conditions and combination of

components, theref ore turbidimetric stud ies \¡/ere pursued

involving the three key components.

A purified preparation of fababean storage protein,

1.5 mg/ml, was obtained by gef fil-tration on Sephacryl

S-300, reagent grade cal-cium and sodium phytate vÌere

obtained from commercial- producers. Binary and ternary sys-

t.ems were studied by allowing two or three of the components

to be brought together in solution. The precipitation formed

by various reactions v/as approximated by measuring the tur-
bidity at 600 nm and the solubl-e protein was measured al 279
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nm. A summary of the findings of both the binary and ternary

combinations is found in Tabl-e 6.

The only precipitation which occurred between any of

the binary systems was the reaction of calcium and phytic

acid at pH 6 " 6 . Mos t probably , the react ion \,üas due to an

electrostatic interaction between the two components where

calcium replaced the sodium on the phytate molecule. It may

be recal-led from the Iiterature review, that calcium phytate

precipitates from solut.ion at pH 6 "6 " Upon filtration of the

turbid solution, simply through Vühatman No. 4 filter paper,

the complex could easily be removed as evidenced by the

resul-tant absorbance .

When the three components were mixed together, calcium

being the last to be added, the solution became cloudy imme-

diately. Only a portion of this cloudiness could be removed

by filtration which suggests that two types of precipitat.e

were present. One precipitate, the binary complex of cal_-

cium and phytic acid, was shown to be removable by fil"ter
paper so that the other precipitate can only be explained as

a ternary compÌex. After filtration and reading the absor-

bance at 600 flrn¡ the solution was centrifuged at l-5,000 x g"

and the protein absorbance measured at 279 nm. It was rea-

soned that if protein became involved in the complex and if
calcium and phytic acid together caused a protein precipi-
tate, then the protein concentration should decrease as the

calcium l-evel- increased. The protein concentration decrease

should be observed by a decrease in protein absorbance in
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Table 6 Turbidity formation in different reactant sysLems,

aII at pH 6,6

Binary System A 600 A 600 A 279

(Before f ift" ) (Af ter f ifr. )

Ca]cium + Protein 0.001:.000 0.001:.000 0"3542 "002

Phytic Acid + Protein 0.000:.000 0.004 z "002 0.378:.001_

Calcium * Phytic Acid 0.12: " 03 0.004:.002 0.07:"0I

Ternary System

Calcium * Protein +

Phytic Acid 0.30:.04 0 "24: .01 0 .30 z "02

Reactant Concentrations :

Calcium Chloride L0-2fq,

Phytic Acid 250 ug/mL

Protein 250 ug/ml
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accordance \,ri th Beer I s law "

As the calcium concentration was rncreased (Fig" 16),

all other reactant concentrations being equaI, the turbidity
before and after filtration increased while the solubl_e pro-

tein concentration decreased. Since the only binary complex

to cause a precipitation was calcium phytate, the second

precipitat.e must be due to the react ion between aII three

components. It can be concluded therefore that calcium is
needed for the protein-phytic acid compJ-ex since the equi-

librium can be shifted toward the ternary complex by simple

addition of calcium to a system where calcium is a limiting
factor. A second observation is in order, that is, at pH 6"6

the sol-ubility of protein decreases and precipitates from

sol-ution when the three components interact.
These turbidimetric experiments support and extend work

by t'ontaine et al.,(1946) and GiIlberg and Tornell (I976).

Fontaine et al" (1946) found that phytate cl-ouded protein

solutions of peanut, soybean and cottonseed which were in
some cases impossible to clarify by centrifugation; upon

standing a floccul-ent precipitate occurred. A similar
observation was made in this current work" Fontaine et al"
(1946 ) found that the precipitate \iras high in phosphorus and

stated that it probably consisted of phytin and some

adsorbed proteins. The Gillberg and Tornell research involv-
rng rapeseed meal found t.urbidity to occur at pH l-ess than

3"5 and between pll 5 and 11" The turbidity of the extracts

\das attributed Lo f inely divided insolubl-e phytic acid
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derivatives, The work done here demonstrates the useful-ness

of the filtration step in removing the binary type turbid-
ity. There did not appear to be any difficulty in removing

the turbid material by the filtrat.ion and the centrifugation
steps and hence t.he spectrophotometric measurements in the

ultraviolet region v/ere not influenced.

H) Competitive Effects of EDTA

Since the ternary complex is a proposed mechanism in

the Iiterature and somewhat substantiated by the work

reported here, a reduction in the concentration of divalent

cations implies the breakdown or inhibition of the complex.

As demonstrated by Omosaiye and Cheryan (1979) at al-kaline

pH, only a smal-l reduction of phytate was observed in the

first stage of ultrafiltrat.ion which represents mainly free

phytic acid and a soluble complex of cation plus phytate.

Upon dil-ution of the retentate to the original volume and

repeating the ultraf iltration it was found that phytat.e \ivas

reduced" They explained this by observing that at t.he end of

the first stage of ultrafÍltration over one half of the

salts were removed" Hence, when the retentate was rediluted

the cation concentration vras Iess, causing the reactions tn

Figure Bb to shift to the l-eft resulting in a possibl-e ter-
nary complex reduction. It \^zas therefore decided that since

EDTA binds cations preferentially over phytic acid, that a

similar reduction in the ternary complex should be observ-

able.

During the preparation of isol-ates, three fractions
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were produced namely the starch containing first precipi-
tat.e, the supernatant and the isolate ( f ig . 17 ) . At each

stage of the procedure various fractions of the flour are

obtained and usually aII but the isolate are discarded.

Since this is the case it vras of interest to monitor the

amount of phytic acid in each fraction as isolates were pre-

pared at pH 8.0 with varying leve1s of EDTA added. The lev-
els of EDTA added were chosen to demonstrate the effective-
ness of EDTA upon the reduction of phytic acid levels in the

isol-ate EDTA effectively reduced the amount of phytic

acid in the isolates (Fig.18) and the figure also points to

the fraction where most of the phytic acid accumulated. The

supernatant became that fraction which tended to accumul-ate

the phytic acid, which did not bind to the protein isolate
fraction. The level of phytic acid in the first precipitate
remained const.ant. This suggests that the phytic acid level-

in the first precipitation step does not change much when

EDTA rs added to the system. It does demonstrate however,

thaL when the pH is lowered to 4 "5, that the majority of

phytic acid is present in a soluble form.

It appears that the phytic acid not associated with
protein does not become insoluble in the presence of EDTA.

The EDTA, a stronger chelator than phytic acid. binds many

of the divalent cations so that the ternary complex is par-

tially blocked (Okubu et aI", 1975) rendering much of the

phytic acid free of the protein" Since EDTA is added as the

disodium sal-t and EDTA binds divalent cations preferen-
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Ftgune 18. Effeet of EDTA addition
levels in eaeh fraction
precipitation method.
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t.iarly to monovalent cations, rt is speculated that sodium

rons wilr be f ree in solution until phytic acid, which al-so

is free 1n solution, chelates them. Vühen this happens phy-

tate remains in solution since the sodium phytate is solubre

at al-kal-ine pH. sodium hydroxide, used t.o produce arkaline

conditions, wilr also donate ions to the free phytic acid

molecul-es to produce sol-ubre phytate" rt can be seen by the

foregoing rational-e therefore, that protein would have ress

phytic acid bound to it due to the presence of EDTA and pos-

sibry the majority of free phytate could remain solubre due

to the formation of solubre phytate and be cofrected in the

supernatant.

Phytic acid in the f inal- isolat.e may be reduced when

isolates are prepared in the presence of EDTA (Fig"18). Ini-
tially, in control extractions without any EDTA, about one

half ( 50.56%; Fig. I7 ) of the total phytic acid in the

starting material- \^/as present in the final- isorate. vÍhen

EDTA was added, the amount of phytate recovered in the iso-
late was reduced to one quarter ( 28.5?; Fig. IB ) of the phy-

tic acid in the starting material. Further refinement of
this approach to reducing phytic acid in the finar isor-ate

by competitively binding calcium should be possible"
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The work carried out here has been made much easier

because of the Latta and Eskin (1980) met.hod. The method of

Harland and Oberleas (1977 ) is as accurate as the Latt.a and

Eskin method but it is much more difficult to obtain the

phytic acid value with the latter method"

Phytic acid, the antinutritional factor of so many

plant products, has been shown Lhroughout this work to defi-
nitely concentrate with protein when isolates are prepared "

Even when physical methods such as air cl-assification or

chemical methods such as isoelectric precipitation \dere

used to produce isolat.es, phytic acid was concentrated. It
appears that the best method for preparing isolates and

avoiding phytic acid carry over is the protein micellization
methodrthis method provides pure isolates which are low l-n

phytic acid and stilI highly native.

Vühen using the conventional approach to protein isola-
tion, the isoelectric precipitation method, the peculiar

fababean protein characteristics may affect the amount of

phytic acid recovered " When working with fababeans one can-

not assume t.hat the same type of technology used on soybeans

will achieve the same affect on fababeans as far as reducing

the amount of phytic acid in the final isolate is concerned.

It is cl-ear however, that cal-cium and possibly to a

some extent other dival-ent cations are essential to promote

the binding of phytic acid to protein. It has been shown by

the turbidimetric studies and the EDTA addition st.udies that
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phytic acid is bound to the protein and may be reduced rn

the tinal isolates by restricting the amount of divalent
cation available for bridging protein and phytic acid.

The work presented here has generated some questions

which if answered would aid in understanding the binding

mechanism and in establishing systems for protein isolation
which woul-d exclude a large portion of native phytic acid.
since rittl-e work has been done on phytic acid binding to
fababean protein it may be herpfur to study the characteris-
tics of fababean phytate and phytase. rnformation such as

the solubility of fababean phytate, the optimum temperat.ure

and pH wourd aid in the quest for more general information.

It would be of value to pursue further experiments

dearing with the binding mechanism. rn order to exprain the

phytic acid recovery trend when the pH of solubilization is
al-tered, it may be useful to examine the results in right of

the amino acid constituents of the protein keeping in mind

the number of exposed and buried reactive sites at each pH

of sol-ubil ization "

Many more facts courd be found by use of the scatchard

p1ots, as arready pointed out in the resurts and discussion
(section E), work with a pure system courd be undertaken

since such a system wourd all-ow more control. Many combina-

tions coul-d be set. up so as to determine n and k values. For

example at constant arkaline pH, the protein concentrat.ion

courd be held constant and varying levers of cal-cium couLd

be added and then protein and cal-cium could be hel-d constant
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and varying levels of phytic acid added to it.. Many combina-

tions may be set up but when all three components are pres-

ent two types of reactions would occur so that the carcula-

tion of n and k woul-d need to reflect. this consideration.

When pursuing the turbidinetric studies, it would be

informative to add EDTA to the systems and observe the

resul-ts" Hopefully when EDTA would be added, less turbid
conditions would exist so that more protein woul-d be sol-u-

ble " This would occur due to the fact that the EDTA would

bind the calcium and result in Iess calcium phytaterless

ternary complex and less turbidity.
In summary, it is befieved that the binding mechanisms

invol-ved at al-kaline conditions, particularly those pH lev-
els used in the food industry (pH 7"0-10.0), are the binary

and the ternary complexes involving cal-cium-phytate as well_

as protein-calcium-phytate. These t\,\io complexes operate in
equilibrium,
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Appendix I

A sample calcul-ation of the amount of calcium that is

bound to fl-our as a function of the amount of calcium which

is added. The toJ-lowing calculation 1s for tlour initially

at pH 8.0. From the graph of calcium chloride (Fig 1-l)

added versus relative millivolt select six y-axis values and

the corresponding level of calcium added. Convert the amount

of calcium added to mole values. From the standard curve

(Fig.L-2), determine the amount of free calcium present at

each millivolt (m.v.) reading" The difference between the

amount that is added and the amount that is free is the

amount that is bound"

At pH 8.0, m.v. reading +10.0, "0054 moles of calcium

chloride had been added"

0.0054 litres ( I ) of 1.0 M calcium chloride equals

0"0054 moles. From the standard curve, 0.00041 M yields a

10.0 m.v. reading "

0.00041 M

X moles =

Therefore 0.0054-0.0001-2=0

bound. oR ( 0.0053/0.0054 )

\das bound "

= X mol-es/O"3 I
0.00012 mol-es

"0053 moles of the calcium was

xl00=98.1% of the added calcium



Fígure 1-1 . Conductiviby of calcium in fl-our sol-utions.
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Appendix 2

The scatchard pl-ot was cal-culated as folrows: vühen 0,04g ofcalcium \,vas added to t.he protein using the standard curve of
appendix 1 and the same type of carculation for the amountof free calcium and the amount of bound calcium, cal-curat.e
v tcrv/c.

v=moles of bound ligand/moles of protein
v=( 0 "02769/40 " 0glmole) / (5 "00g/240, O0Oglmo1e )v=33.1 (no units)

The mol-ecular we ight (m. w" ) of
trom Appendix 7. Since fraction
340,000 m.w. rthe proportion of
average of the two species was
these cal-cul-ations.

protein ( 240,000 ) is obtained
Q has m.\¡/. l-40r000 and P is

each not being known, the
the molecular \,üeight used for

c=concentration of free ligand at equilibrium
c=( 0 "01249 free calcium/40.Oglmole)/(0.05 I)
c=0.0062 M

Therefore v /c=33 .I/0 "0062 mole/l
v/c=5,340 " 0 I/mole

The Hewrett Packard 9100 carcul-ator using a program involv-rng the least squares method for the determination of theslope v/as used to calcurate values for the srope t y-inter-cept and the x-intercept for figure L2"

The slope of the graph is (-I.62 t.Og)x 103

The y-intercepr is ts "lI.zlx 101
The x-intercept is (3.S:"1)x l0'
Since the x-intercept (v)
(v/c) =kn. Therefore k=( 1
uncertainty term is found
(p.51) method

uncertainty=

t-.63x103* [( .2xt o4 /s.7xr04 )2*(.]-xt-0r/z.s*tor) 2l s

uncertainty=g. g7* 103

=!l+D=(3.S1.4)* I01 The y-inrercept
" 63: . 0 7 ) x l-o' . The vatuè of the È
by the Shoemaker and GarlandrIgT4
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Appendix 3

Sample calcul-at.ion of uncertainty in the phytic acid level- based
on the dry weight.

Dataz I979 Whol-e fababean

Phytic Acid level (wet basis) 0.8:t.O¿Z

Water content lqlm
carcul-arion: 0.8¡t.o 4 +L(r¿Jr)x(0.83J.04) l

(o.a¡1.04)+ç0 .r2!. ]2 t ( r/:.4) 2*( 
o .04/0.a: )21 

s

o . B3l. o4 + . rzt. or

o.estt (.04 )2 +( .ot)21 s

uncertainty=g.gSt. OA

uncertainty det.ermined by shoemaker and Garrand, r974 (p"51).
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Appendix 4

Phytic acid level- in protein prepared at various levels: Statistical
analysis by Orthogonal polynomial reqression goodness of fit test.
Analysis done by the BMDP packaged program 5R, (pg. 444)"

Polynomial Degree D,F. S.S" M.S. F"
0 3 2"99 0"998 22.52**
r 2 r "62 0.810 18 "26**2 I 0.09 0"087 I"96

Residual 28 I "24 0.044

** significant at 1% level
A significant F-test indicates that a higher degree of polynomial
should be considered.

Degree0isaconstant

Degree 0, l- is a linear relationship
Degree 0, 1, 2 is a quadrat.ic relaLionship

In this case the rel-ationship is quadrat.ic.
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Appendix 5

stat.isticar anarysis of the level of calcium, zinc, prot.ein andphytic acid recovery in isolates prepared at different pH of
solubilization levels.

Analysis done by Orthogonal polynomial regression goodness of fit
test.
Analysis done by the

a) Calcium recovery:

Polynomial Degree
0

I
2

Res idual

b) Zinc recovery:

Polynomial Degree

BMDP packaged program 5R (p. 444) "

0
I
2

Res idual

c) Magnesium recovery:

Polynomial Degree
0
I
2

Res idual
d) Phytic Acid recovery:

Polynomial Degree
0
I
2

Res idual

D. F.
3
2
1

T2

D. F.
3
2
I

L2

D.F"
3
2
I

I2

S"S.
598 "82

44 "II9"ls
53 " 55

S"S.
198.50

5. B5
0.99

226 "36

S"S.
22,357"85
18,861.08

4 t752 "60
44,017"15

S"S.
381.37
37I "23

49 "99
390"60

¡{.s.
199"61

22 "05
9.15
4 "46

t'{. s .
66"L7
2.92
0 .99

22 "20

M.S"
7 452 "62
9430 "54
4752 "60
3668.10

M"S.
I27 "I2
185.12

49.99
13.95

Ea

44 "73**
4"94x
2 "05

F.
2 "98
0.13
0.04

F.
2.03
2 "57r.30

Eì

9.11**
l_3.31_**

3 . sB

D.F"
3
2
1

2B
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Appendix 5(Cont'd.

e) Protein recovery:

Polynomial Degree D.
0
I
2

Res idual

F. S.S
3 265.4;
2 2I "07I 9.28
L 27 "70

M.S"
BB " 5O
l-0 " 54

9 "28
2 -52

F.
35"1_4**
4"lB*
3"69

when the F-test statistic is significant, a higher polyno-mial- degree shourd be considered. when the potynämial'de-gree0, the relationship between x and y varuei i; a constant.when degree , L, the relationship iJ rinear and when degree2, the rerationship is quadratic. The zinc recovery and themagnesium recovery F-test statistics indicate that theamount removed in each isorate is constant while the otherF-test stat.istics indicate quadratic relationships betweenthe percent recovered and the pH of solubilizatioir.
** significant at the lB level-* - significant at the 5U level
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Appendix 6

Summary of biochemical data characterízing the two associ-
ated species found in aqueous salt extracts of fababeans

Species 0 Species P
Total molecuar lveight l-40,000 d 340,000 d
Mo1ecular shaper horseshoe spherical
Maximum diamet.er L32 A 185 A
Disçociation constant for
TNS2 binding ^ e.as x 10-6 I"t3 x t0-4
Denaturation temperatur.3 93oC 107oC
Number of subunit species 2 ^ 3

Subunit molecular weights 54,3003 54,3004
86,100' 34t700

16,200
1-By electron microscopy of the protein stained with either
uranyl acetate or phosphotugstic acid.

)-p toluidinyl naphthalene sulfonate (constants calculated from
ffuorescence data).

')
'By lsc in o .5 I,t Nacl.
L'Spectroscopic studies indicate units may not be identical.

'Only subunit with detectable intrachain disul-fide bond.

(Murray, êt af . r1981)
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Appendix 7

Statistical analysis of the recovery of phytic acid in the differentisoelectric precipitatíon fractions as affected by the addition
of EDTA"

Analysis by the Orthogonal polynomial regression goodness of fit
test, BMDP packaged program 5R (p. 444) "

a ) First precipitat.e:

Poì-ynomial Degree
0
t
2

Res idual

b) Supernatant:

Polynomial Degree
0
I
2

lìes idual

c) Isolate:

Polynomial Degree
0
l
2

Res idual

D. F.
3
2
l

t6

D.F"
3
2
1

16

D. F.
3
2
I

T4

S"S" M"S. F"
407"84 135"95 5"28*
60 "43 30.22 1.17
47 "52 47 "52 1. 84

4I2 "L6 25 "7 6

S.S. M"S. F.
556.54 185.51 IL"27*

2.I0 1.0s 0.06
1.99 I"99 0 "I2

263 "45 16 "47

s.s. I{.s. F.
l2I "52 240 " 51 51.04*

48 " 46 24 "23 5.14*
6 "06 6 .05 I.2B

65 "96 4"7r

The analysis indicate that the rel-ationship between phytic
acid recovery and EDTA in the isol-ate is linear in the first
precipitate and in the supernatant, while it is quadratic in
the final isolate.
* - signif icant at the 5Z level




